MEDIA RELEASE
ANNEX A – Programme Details for May to June 2020
Date

Programme

Description

25 May 2020
Monday

In Conversation: Pivoting Together with SIFA 2020’s four local Festival
for the Future
Commission companies, join Festival Director
Gaurav Kripalani as they take a collective
6pm
leap to imagine innovative ways for the arts to
90 minutes
pivot for the future.
This panel includes Nine Years Theatre, Toy
Factory, The Necessary Stage and The
Finger Players who will discuss the
opportunities and challenges unleashed by
COVID-19 for the arts, as they consider new
modes of creating and thriving in the new
normal.

First Vodcast: SOURCE × Experimental band The Observatory,
Audible Lands
filmmaker Eric Lee, and music groups from
the migrant-worker community were in the
Eric Lee, Banglar Kanthainitial stages of collaboration on Source ×
Dibashram Cultural Group Audible Lands, a documentary screening and
and The Observatory
live-music performances, when circuit-breaker
measures kicked in.
From 25 May, these budding cross-cultural
encounters will be presented through 5 teaser
videos. This digital series spotlights the
processes and performances of Isan Band by
Friends of Thai Workers Association;
Myanmar’s Than Naing and his guitar
ensemble; and from Bangladesh: Banglar
Kantha-Dibashram Cultural Group, violinistsinger Billal Hossain and friends, plus music
teacher and keyboardist Malay Ghosh and
band.
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Containing a range of folk to pop to devotional
music, deeply influenced by South and
Southeast Asian traditions, these humane
documentations provide a glimpse into
Singapore’s diverse and discrete musical
landscape.

Octavia E. Butler's
Parable of the Sower The Concert Version
Created by Toshi Reagon
and Bernice Johnson
Reagon
8pm
120 minutes

27 May 2020
Wednesday

Workshop: Uncovering
The Beauty & Intricacies
Behind The Text Of Tang
Xianzu

Set in a world thrown into chaos by
environmental and social crises, Octavia E.
Butler’s Parable of the Sower, which played at
the Singapore International Festival of Arts
(SIFA) 2018, is even more prophetic today.
Adapted from the post-apocalyptic novel by
Octavia Butler, this mesmerising work of rare
power and beauty blends science fiction with
deep insights on gender and race and the
future of human civilisation.

By Ma Tian Ling

Speech coach for Toy Factory’s A Dream
Under the Southern Bough: Existence, Ma
Tian Ling will be conducting a workshop to
uncover the beauty and intricacies in the
classical Chinese text of Tang Xianzu’s A
Dream Under the Southern Bough.

4pm
60 minutes

This hands-on workshop will be co-facilitated
by cast member Tang Shao Wei.
Conducted in Mandarin and pre-registration is
required. Please visit www.sifa.sg for more
information.

29 May 2020
Friday

In Conversation with
Anne Bogart

Pioneering theatre director Anne Bogart’s cofounded SITI Company with Tadashi Suzuki
and a group of like-minded artists in 1992 to
redefine and revitalise contemporary theatre
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Moderated by Edith
Podesta
8pm
60 minutes with Q&A

in the United States through an emphasis on
international cultural exchange and
collaboration.
Her books from A Director Prepares to The
Viewpoints Book have guided and inspired
legions of actors and directors, and through
her productions with SITI Company, she has
revolutionised the way we see theatre.
Join this legendary artist in a rare
conversation about her process and her
works, and the challenges and thrills of
international cultural collaborations today.

1 June 2020
Monday

Watch It Again:
A Dream Under the
Southern Bough: Reverie
南柯一梦之如梦
By Toy Factory
Productions TOY 肥料厂
(Singapore)

A naval officer, Chun Yu Fen ventures into his
fantastical dream in the Ant Kingdom in this
ambitious undertaking of adapting Ming
Dynasty playwright's Tang Xianzu's
masterpiece onto the modern stage by
Singaporean company Toy Factory. The
dream world is an often-explored motif in the
greatest works of Ming playwright Tang
Xianzu, including A Dream Under the
Southern Bough. Hailed as the Shakespeare
of the East, Tang’s romantic view of love and
dreams were a foil against the feudal
conventions of his time.
Bringing Tang’s lyrical play to the modern
stage, Toy Factory presents the highlyanticipated first half of this epic play in A
Dream Under the Southern Bough: Reverie,
as disgraced naval officer Chun Yu Fen falls
asleep and is thrust into the Ant Kingdom.
In the ensuing 22 chapters of this wondrous
journey, Chun finds himself in a situation
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beyond his wildest dreams, now betrothed to
the Kingdom’s princess and the newly
appointed governor of the Southern Bough. It
appears to be a time for revelry – but trouble
is brewing and inching ever closer.
From the vision of award-winning director Goh
Boon Teck, don’t miss this enchanting
installment of Reverie, which meets its
dramatic culmination in Existence, to be
presented in SIFA 2021.
TOY 肥料厂根据明代剧作家汤显祖的史诗剧作
《南柯记》，悉心改编的《南柯一梦》二部曲
之如梦，将继续主人翁淳于棼在其蚂蚁王国的
梦幻旅程。
梦，是明代剧作家汤显祖最为珍爱的主题，在
他最伟大的几部作品包括《南柯记》在内，都
与梦相关。有东方莎士比亚之誉的汤显祖，对
爱情与梦境的浪漫观点与他所处封建时代的思
维大相径庭。
TOY 肥料厂再次将汤显祖的如歌作品搬上现代
戏剧舞台，观众将跟随主人翁淳于棼的脚步入
梦蚂蚁王国，开始一场人生的如梦盛宴。
在这一段奇幻旅程中，淳于棼赫然发现自己身
处在一个超出他想象的梦境里——自己不仅同
公主订亲，还被委任为南柯郡太守。然而，在
这个看似值得狂欢之际，种种的麻烦与问题正
悄悄地酝酿逼近。
依旧由吴文德执导的《南柯一梦》之如梦，将
继续婉约旖旎之姿演绎那种似乎了悟人生的感
触。同时值得期待的是，2021 年推出的巅峰完
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结篇《南柯一梦》之辱梦—— 将带您回归现实
世界，触目蓦然一惊，人生倏忽，名利虚无。

5 June 2020
Friday

Panel: The Paradox of
Art and Climate Change
Featuring TNS General
Manager and Dramaturg
for The Year of No Return,
Melissa Lim, Matthew
Schneider-Mayerson,
Assistant Professor of
Environmental Studies at
Yale-NUS College, and
Felipe Cervera as
facilitator.
8pm
60 minutes + Q&A

With climate change at the top of the global
conversation, artists have emerged as some
of the most vocal exponents for the shifting of
climate paradigms, by making work that
raises awareness and tackles the issues of
climate change on the socio-political level.
However, we cannot deny that the creation of
artistic work can also be deeply unfriendly to
the environment. Be it flying international
artists around the world or the high
consumption of electricity for a production,
how can we reconcile the need to make work
responding to the crisis with the
environmental costs of execution?
Join our panelists of academics and
practitioners, including Melissa Lim, General
Manager of The Necessary Stage, Matthew
Schneider-Mayerson, Assistant Professor of
Environmental Studies at Yale-NUS College,
along with moderator Felipe Cervera, as they
unpack this paradox.

8 June 2020
Monday

Second Vodcast:
SOURCE x Audible
Lands

Experimental band The Observatory,
filmmaker Eric Lee, and music groups from
the migrant-worker community were in the
initial stages of collaboration on Source ×
Audible Lands, a documentary screening and
live-music performances, when circuit-breaker
measures kicked in.
This second vodcast of five spotlights the
processes and performances of Isan Band by
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Friends of Thai Workers Association;
Myanmar’s Than Naing and his guitar
ensemble; and from Bangladesh: Banglar
Kantha-Dibashram Cultural Group, violinistsinger Billal Hossain and friends, plus music
teacher and keyboardist Malay Ghosh and
band.
Containing a range of folk to pop to devotional
music, deeply influenced by South and
Southeast Asian traditions, these humane
documentations provide a glimpse into
Singapore’s diverse and discrete musical
landscape.

10 June 2020
Wednesday

The World of Oiwa
By The Finger Players
8pm
60 minutes

Come face to face with Oiwa - the ghost, the
real story and history of this legendary figure
who has haunted the Japanese psyche and
inspired a plethora of films, literature and
theatre about her.
Join Director/Playwright Chong Tze Chien
and his actors as they take you through the
process of making this production with real
stories about Oiwa and her shrine in Japan.
This will be followed by a Q&A with
Director/Playwright Chong Tze Chien,
together with The Finger Players Co-Artistic
Directors Ellison Tan and Myra Loke.

